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Understanding the ‘human factor’

MEDICAL StAFF HAVE rigorous technical training and  
follow strict procedures to keep patients in their care safe 
from harm. But there’s an influence on safety that can’t 
be regulated or controlled…the human mind.  

the nHS is increasingly recognising that human  
factors - decision making, leadership, situation aware-
ness, prioritisation, communication and assertiveness – 
have a crucial impact on patient safety, especially in high  
pressure environments like an operating theatre.

Hugh Rogers, Consultant Urologist and Clinical  
Director for Surgery, has introduced human factors work-
shops at West Middlesex this winter. 

the sessions explore how psychology and communica-
tion within a team can be the worst saboteur or the best 
safety net, how a series of different errors stack up to 
cause one serious incident, and what can be learnt from 
other high risk industries. 

They start with a powerful film, ‘Just a routine  
operation’, which features airline pilot Martin bromiley 
explaining how his wife Elaine died following complica-
tions in an operating theatre. 

the experienced consultant anaesthetists and  
surgeons had focussed on trying to secure her airway 
through intubation, losing track of time and not respond-
ing to nurses who suggested but did not assert standard 
emergency measures. Elaine suffered prolonged periods 
without enough oxygen and did not regain conscious-
ness.

Martin’s airline industry background meant he was 
well placed to see how human factors had combined to 
lead to a tragic outcome. 

He founded the Clinical Human Factors group in 2007, 
bringing together experts, clinicians and enthusiasts 
keen to make an understanding of human factors central 
to improving patient safety.

Hugh is closely involved in this work. He explained: 
“the traditional model has been to train doctors and 
nurse to be infallible, while other high-risk industries  
recognise that people – simply by being human – 
will make mistakes no matter how competent and  
experienced they are. 

“For example, it’s a common trait to develop ‘tun-
nel vision’ when under pressure and not see the bigger  
picture. Or for someone in a senior position to find it  
difficult to say that they have made a mistake.  
Junior staff might feel inhibited to make a suggestion or  
challenge someone senior.

“Sometimes the complex systems in healthcare seem 
to conspire to make us make mistakes. Human factors is 
all about how to make it easier to do the right thing.

the workshops look at skills and methods doctors 

and nurses can introduce to create an open environment 
within a team and prevent inevitable mistakes from  
causing harm. 

Musa barkeji, Consultant breast Surgeon, attended 
one of the sessions. He said: “I think it’s very relevant. 
We are exposed to risk every day, all the time. We work 
in teams and any stage can have serious outcomes if we 
are not aware of human factors. 

“We are better here at West Middlesex – it’s one of 
the first hospitals to provide this type of training, and 
nurses in the operating theatres are empowered to voice 
their concerns so it helps to reduce the chance of any  
errors.”

Andre Chow, Surgical Registrar, agreed. He said:  
“Human factors training is still very new and not some-
thing we would get formally. It addresses something that 
we all experience at some point. Safety isn’t just about  
following the checklist.” 

the human factors workshops complement the simu-
lation training at West Middlesex, where medical staff 
gain experience in different scenarios using life-like  
human simulators. While serious incidents are very rare, 
this cutting edge training aims to ensure that patients 
are always safe in our care. 
Find out more about human factors:
Just a Routine operation can be viewed at: 
www.institute.nhs.uk/safer_care/general/human_factors 
type ‘human factors’ in the search box at: 
www.patientsafetyfirst.nhs.uk
Clinical Human Factors group ongoing work and  
discussion: www.chfg.org

“Individuals will make errors but 
the team provides the safety 

net. Everyone must feel involved, 
and comfortable and confident 
enough to speak up, whatever 

their position.”

Clinicians from across the hospital came together at the human factors workshop, 
led by Dr Hugh Rogers (pictured standing)

‘Just a routine operation’? Each member of a team has an important part to play in 
ensuring patient safety


